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          Plymouth Village

Friendly neighbors. The spirit, history and charm of Redlands. You’ll feel right at home in our vibrant senior living neighborhood.
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            Offering Video and In-Person Tours
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900 Salem Dr, Redlands, CA 92373 | 
Sales Office: (800) 391-4552 |
Main Phone: (909) 793-1233
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      What Is Life Like Here?

It’s the most common question we’re asked. Documentary filmmakers captured our residents’ answers.

Daily life might look different, but it isn't stopping friendships and connections. Filmmakers visited four HumanGood communities over seven days in the fall of 2020 so residents could share their stories.

Watch All Videos
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Get an Inside Look

Discover what life at Plymouth Village is all about. Take a quick tour without leaving home.
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Meet the People

A community is only as good as its residents. Ours are pretty amazing.

“Since moving to Plymouth Village, I’ve enjoyed the community’s history group and the Redlands history class at the library.”
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      Is Plymouth Village a Good Financial Fit?

      
      Answer 7 simple questions and our easy-to-use calculator will assess which Plymouth Village independent living option might be a fit for you.

    

    
      
      
      USE THE CALCULATOR
    

  





































    
    
    
        “Before I was thinking seriously about moving to a community, I attended a Plymouth Village resident roundtable event. I got to hear about the benefits of living here and see what a friendly group of people this is. I’m so glad I came to that event. It’s such a wonderful neighborhood. It really is like one big family.”

    

    
    
        Kaye Beechum

    





    
    
    
        “I’ve started a lot of new activities since moving here, but I’ve also found that some of the things I’ve always done—like health and fitness activities—have been enhanced. There are so many opportunities to get to know the wonderful people here, from games and events to resident committees. Friendliness galore!”

    

    
    
        Vera Peery

    





    
    
    
        “Since moving to Plymouth Village, I’ve enjoyed the community’s history group and the Redlands history class at the library. I appreciate good music, so I love to sing and attend the Redlands Symphony. We have a lot of options and things are very flexible here.”

    

    
    
        Janet Roberts

    





    
    
    
        “We originally wanted to stay in Orange County, but our friends who lived at Plymouth Village encouraged us to come for a visit. When we saw the campus and its single-story residences and met the friendly people, we knew we wanted to live here. When my husband moved from our residence into The Village skilled nursing, it was convenient for me to visit him any time without leaving campus. I’m so glad we chose Plymouth Village.”

    

    
    
        Louise Salahi

    





    
    
    
        “As a single person, I knew I didn’t want to put a burden on my children if I ever became ill. Plymouth Village gives me that peace of mind knowing that my health care is taken care of, if I ever need it. Plus, I get to do things I enjoy, like woodworking and baking cookies and bread for my neighbors. Plymouth Village is definitely the place for me.”

    

    
    
        Frank Wiswell

    





    
    
    
        “I’ve gotten to meet so many interesting people since moving here. I see them at the Plymouth Village church service every Sunday, at the community library where I volunteer and in the dining room. So I get all the social opportunities here, and I’m also close to my children who I still see on a regular basis. It’s a great life here.”

    

    
    
        Ruberta Reiter

    






          
































Life at Plymouth Village

Plymouth Village’s lifestyle is designed for those who like to live at their own pace, surrounded by great people and engaging opportunities.
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        Upcoming Events

    

    
        
        
        
        
        
            
        
        
        
        

             
                
                    
                        
                            1713830400000

                            Apr

                            23

                        

                        
                            Life vs. Stuff

                            Learn how to organize your stuff and find good homes for deserving items so you can right-size your life when the time is right.

                        

                        
                        
                            
                                More Info
                            
                        

                        
                       
                    

                    
             
                
                    
                        
                            1715040000000

                            May

                            7

                        

                        
                            Tea Party

                            Come and enjoy tea time in our Private Dining Room at Plymouth Village. 

                        

                        
                        
                            
                                More Info
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        A Taste of Our Dining Experience

    

    
        
            Day 1
        
            Entree
        
            Grilled Marinated London Broil

Cheese Enchiladas with Salsa Roja

            

            Side Dish
        
            Spanish Rice

Broccoli Medley

Steamed Corn

            

            Dessert
        
            Banana Pudding with Vanilla Wafers

        

        
            Day 2
        
            Entree
        
            Chicken and Dumplings

Spanish Style Paella

            

            Side Dish
        
            Seasoned Peas

Fresh Yellow Squash

            

            Dessert
        
            Fresh Fruit Tarts

        

        
            Day 3
        
            Entree
        
            Chicken Cordon Bleu

Grilled Tilapia with Lemon and Butter Sauce

            

            Side Dish
        
            Parsley Boiled Potatoes

Steamed Green Beans

Fresh Buttered Beets

            

            Dessert
        
            Raspberry Chocolate Bars

        

        
            
            

            
                Meet The Chef

Steven Carlson

Chef Steven has been at Plymouth Village for 12 years. He started in the community as a dishwasher while in high school and worked his way up.
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        Amenities

    
    
     
            
            

            
            

    

            
               
            	Three distinct dining venues
	Fitness center
	Swimming pool


        

               
            	Beautifully landscaped grounds and courtyards
	Library
	Full-service salon/barbershop


        

               
            	Card Shop, bookstore and thrift store
	Hobby room
	Multipurpose common areas
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        Live Beautifully

        Take a look at all these activities to help you enrich your mind, body, and soul.

    
    
         
               
            	Fitness programs like water fitness, yoga, spin class and strength training led by professional instructors
	Resident committees
	Volunteer opportunities
	Group outings
	Brain fitness programs
	Peer support groups
	Live entertainment


        

             
            
            

        

    

  























































Living Options

We offer a full range of living options in one tight-knit community.















    Residential Living

    A beautifully designed residential neighborhood featuring maintenance-free homes full of warm, interesting people of diverse backgrounds and experiences.

    Learn More



	




    Assisted Living

    Help with tasks of daily living, as needed, allows you to continue to enjoy your independence and our life-enriching services and amenities.

    Learn More



	




    Skilled Nursing

    Highly rated long-term skilled nursing care and short-term rehab therapies are available, if ever needed, on site in a welcoming, homelike environment from well-trained, friendly professionals.

    Learn More



	




    Memory Support

    Our innovative care program takes a highly personalized approach to help residents with Alzheimer’s or other dementias live positive, enriched lives.

    Learn More



	










































Check Out Our Floor Plans














    
        One Bedroom

        1 Bed, 1 Bath

        
            [image: home_floorplan_whidbey@2x.png]
        
    

  
    
        See Our Interactive Floor Plan


    
  



    
        Two Bedroom

        2 Bed, 2 Bath w/ Family Room
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        See Our Interactive Floor Plan


    
  



    
        Two Bedroom

        2 Bed, 2 Bath w/ Carport
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        See Our Interactive Floor Plan
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Latest Community News

















    
        
          
            

            
            
                U.S. News & World Report recognizes Plymouth Village with “Best Senior Living” awards

                
                     
                      Plymouth Village
                        
                       
                     

                
            

          
    
        
          
            

            
            
                U.S. News & World Report recognizes Plymouth Village with “Best Independent Living” award

                
                     
                      Plymouth Village
                        
                       
                     

                
            

          
    
        

          
            

            
            
                Plymouth Village opens new dining room

                
                     
                      Plymouth Village
                        
                       
                     

                
            

          
    
        
          
            

            
            
                Redlands Rotary Club honors Plymouth Village executive director

                
                     
                      Plymouth Village
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How to Find Us

900 Salem Drive

Redlands, CA 92373

(909) 793-1233
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REVIEWS
















    

























    





    









    
        
        
        
            Stay Updated With Plymouth Village

             Sign up for the latest news. We will never sell or share your email address.

            














           
        
            
        

    






    

    Plymouth Village is owned and managed by HumanGood NorCal, a California nonprofit public benefit corporation serving older adults since 1955. DHS #240000189, RCFE #360904812, Certificate of Authority #293. Plymouth Village, 900 Salem Dr., Redlands, CA 92373, (909) 793-1233.
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1900 Huntington Dr.

Duarte, CA 91010

Tel: (818) 247-0420

Fax: (925) 924-7101
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